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♦The new things are advertised by 
merchants first. Advertisements keep 
you abreast of the times. Bead them!
Advertising is news, as modi as the 
headlines on the front page. Often 
it is of more significance to yon.
FIFTY-SEVENTH YEAR NO. 15 CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY MARCH 16,1934 PRICE, $1.50 A  YEAR
NEWS LETTER 
FROM STATE
C O U R T  NEWS
DIVORCES ASKED BY TWO
nCDIDTUCUTQ Declaring that before he and his 
U C r H l t  I  K l C n  I U  < W’fe seParatcd in 1926, she would en-
,'tertain men associates in his home 
_ during his absence, Robert O. Cooke
COLUMBUS. The Ohio Tax Lim- bas brought suit in Common Pleas 
itation League has opened headquart- Court for a divorce from Ella Mae 
era in the Neil House to carry on a Cooke, 311 Bank St., Dayton, charg- 
campaign for a reduction of at least gross neglect of duty. They were 
35 per cent in the cost of state and married December 25, 1922 at Camp-1 
local government, and to advocate re- bellsburg, Ky. j
construction of the taxing laws onj Cecil Hudson has filed suit for aj 
such a basis as will properly finance f divorce from Margaret Hudson,- 
an • essential educational i system and charginb gross neglect of her wifely 
the necessary functions of government duties. They were married in 1925.
in conformity'with the public demand ■ ■«_____
for economy and the ability of pro-1 WANTS JUDGMENT VACATED 1 
ductive wealth and the people to pay. | guit to sefc Mide Q jud nt for I 
“ Less public expense rather than'?1>665 recovered by the defendant in ’ 
more taxes" is the objective of thejl928 has been filed in Common p]eas! 
organization. This is the same:Court by c  E and LiU|an Hargrave' 
league except m name that sponsored agaipst; Alonzo. Johnson; The Har. 
the ten-mill tax limitation a m e n d - clairn they had no knowledge ! 
ment that was adopted last November. iq£ the judgmeht at the time and only •'
Charles E. Haigler, Washington C. H., ,learned of it recentlv. Cancellation 
is president, George Kirkpatrick,, q£ UenB ig also asked;
Utica, vice president, and W. I. Law-; ______
rence, Columbus, secretary-treasurer, j FORECLOSURE ACTION
State D ep artm en t Health officials I j " 1'1 to ? covf .  J^gment for $6,-! 
report that 50 o f the 110 city health ]523f ’ and askiae  foreclosure on 
districts in the state have failed to , mortgaged property .has been filed m
file annual reports as required by law 1 eaS <5U.r y e e0 .^ e '8 - 
and 26 'have neglected to submit! ? ”  f  nf  and SavmgsCo^. against
necessary subsidy vouchers; also, [ 1 ' ' 00 ’ fWm '
that-34 of the 87 general health dis-; ^ ° oc?warJ- ™  ,aa ,B' ° * ’e» s nn(i the 
triets in the state have also failed to| ' s Ulg a e ass ° ‘ 
forward their annual reports and 11 
their subsidy vouchers. : Many health 
commissioners Have neglected to file!
SCHOOL NEWS 1BRABFUTE HEMS C O R N - H O C  
CONTROL ASSO.Junior Clawr PinyThe juniors of Cedarville High School, ably presented the play,
“ Mother Mine," directed by Miss Rife,, ........ -
at the Opera House, Thursday eve- j At an organization meeting of the 
ning before a large appreciative audi-j board o f directors of the Greene 
ence. County Corn-Hog Control Association
The cast was as follows; jat the Court Housfe Monday evening,
Cynthia Whitcomb, the Deacon's David G. Bradfute, Cedarville Twp. 
wife, Mary Coulter. i director, was elected president.
Miranda Peasley, “Mother Mine,”  j w . K. Haines, Sugarcreek Twp. dir 
Elinor Hughes. , {rector, was named vice president and'
Martha Tisdale a neighbor, Eleanor J. B. Mason, Caesarcreek Twp. was 
Cooley. 'elected secretary-treasurer. ' William
Letjtie Holcomb, with a nose for Wilkerson, Bath Twp. director, and H. 
news, Gretchen Tindall. |W. Eavey, Xenia director, together
Lillian Whitcomb, the Deacon’s with, Mr. Bradfute, were named by the 
daughter, Jane Fram& I board to serve on the county allot-
Mary Tisdale, Martha’s daughter, ment committee.
Cletis Jacobs. | Other members of the board elected
John Whitcomb, the Deacon, Justin by the membership of the association 
Hartman. at the township organization meetings
Jack Payson, the Merchant’s son, last week are as follows: ’ Beaver- 
Stanley Swango. {creek Twp., John Munger; Miami
Joe Payson, the Merchant, Wendell . Twp., L. D. Welch; Spring Valley 
Bobbitt. I Twp., Roy Stoneburner; New Jasper
Jerry McConnell, the Newcomer, Twp., Ray Fudge; Ross Twp., Herael 
Laurence Williamson. {Long; Silvercreek Twp., Carol Glem-
Officer Lewis, from Boston, Paul mer; Jefferson Twp., Harry Martin. 
Stickel. The power and authority o f the' as-
Sam Blunt, the Constable, Harold sociation .is vested in the directors
Early Assignment 
O f Snypp?s Case
Prosecutor Marcus McCallister will 
ask for an early assignment of the 
; caseiOf. Frank E, Snypp, Osborn, under 
indictment here for violation of the
This delayed letter will be 
read with, much interest, coming 
from a former resident.
DIVORCES GRANTED 
On grounds of failure to provide for 
certified copies o f their appropriation' ber support and wilful absence from 
resolutions. All of these filings a r e ber home for more than'three years, 
necessary to obtain the benefits of the, Naola Smith .has been awarded a di- 
fcoAltTi lows ivorce from Abraham Smith and re-
■ ■ .__ stored to her maiden name of Banks, oase b rank , Snypp, sborn, under o264 Fenton Street
Returnine to Columbus last week ’in Common Pleas Court. indict ent here for violation of tho Edgewatcr, Colo,
for their sixth session members of* Albert Ward procured a divorce Ohi° securities act in connection with To the Editor, Cedarville Herald.
them bills for a permanent tax pro-!na&^ ee  ^ of .duty and cruelty and was 
gram; One reported by a majority of S*ven custody of a minor child.
the special tax commission and plan- ---------
ned to raise. $53,500,000 provides for: APPROVE SALE
a three per cent tax* on retail sales,! Sale of real estate to the plaintiff **"u *“ *■” * '■■*"*"* '■“ “ J'*  -* rnn . • . « .  j j j - [recently upheld by the United States statesmen and executives.
LETTER TO R E A D E R S  Luella Wilson came too, I remem-
FROM D. S. COLLINS ber. It seems out o f reason, but I
can not rid myself of the idea that
Jeffries
Special music was presented be­
tween acts by the junior girls, the 
high school male quartette, and the 
high school orchestra.
i Scholarship Ttests
Pupils of the local high school will 
again compete in the annual scholar­
ship tests sponsored by the State De-
Belle Wilson (sister of Sol's) also 
attended, with the other Turner
school pupils. Imagine trudging all j partment of Education.
The first o f these teste is the Gen­
eral Scholarship Tests for Seniors, 
which includes the fields o f mathe-
the way over poor roads and cow 
paths. No school busses then.
. My first teacher was Lizzie Collins,
[Tim Ed and Wills mother. Then we rari‘maitics* history, science, English,and
Here it is February 22nd, birthday throu£h a galaxy of teachers all good {current events. County, district and
! Snypp's appeal from a decision of anniversary of the ^Father of his enou£h perhaps, but some more T", . e awa e upon
{Federal Judge R. R. Nevin, refusing country," and where, over this broad Pr c^ a^ted, no doubt, than others.; ® a 8 ® ea . *
his case admission to federal courts land his memory is still cherished as -^ar o^n Lawrehce, who afterward! *s e®. ar a.® ilreenu
and remanding it for trial here, was chief among-its early day soldiers, ^ecanie a national figure in Sabbath .• , a^{ _ tt! j
—  < - .......... - ' -  - -  School work, was high in character/24, at the Central High School Build-
a personal mcome tax and an increase for ?l,o00 has been confirmed and dis- cjmiifc court o£ appea,s in Cincinnati This morning, as it brings to us “Lis” Botsford was anoth«  good *ng, Xema, Ohm 
m public utfiity exese taxes, with.re-;tnbution of proceeds ordered m the and h5a on,y appea, wWch cmisid. Cp,0Padan8t the 15 degrees of temp- 0Jle: 80 was John A. Cisco, who was 
peal o f the cosmetic, admissions and case of the Peoples BuiMing and S a v - . ^  unlike, woul(, be to the United , ratur (s0 £ar the ]t)V¥est £or 1933. later Greene Co’s. Clerk of Courts.
soft drinks special taxes, and reduc­
tion in intangible taxes., Other tax 
relief measures have also been pro­
posed. * Senator D. J. Gu!nsett in the 
. senate and Representative -W .» -T, 
Roberts in the house introduced jden-
AU seniors who rank in the upper 
thirty-five per cent of their class are
ings Co. against Fern O. Rontzong ............ ..  ................  34? w h h 'T t^ ^ W ffir 'co v e r in g ^ o f t«a^ers in mind were E m m a 'eligible to enter the contest. Cedar-
and others, m Common Pleas Court. ( gnypp ^  ch aw d  prejudicc and flcecy white for earth> £ollow. Kirk and most kindly remembered is v ile  High School has the following
nrc\u<na p a w  .claimed he could not obtain a fair ed by a frosty festopning clinging to “ Becky”  Hopping. . . .
■ 1 [trial in common pleas court. vegetation’s twigs anAbranches, hids -Teachers of todajr might wpndpr
- Case-of Paul Jamos againstAfinat - - "  ' ________ - * * ' ~ —
M. Harris and others, having been1' T w r  „  -VT______ J  indoors.
with a  provision that $23,000,000 of u  A * H f P O t n c  
this sum be provided by the proposed, * " V  * o o U t t  
new taxes. The bond refunder bill in- j 
tended for the relief of -Cleveland, i
representatives: Janies Anderson,
Racfiel Creswell, Janice Dunevant,
urhoier near '*>**'**«'  °* a mix o«r tutors * 1^ ’ 4
faced, then, with pupils whose feet ElmMe Randall, and Edna Sipe.
Washington’s birthday radio pro- couId not when seat- ^ Friday* Marck 30 all. members of
O n  M i l k  R n a r H  are on the air, and we settle cd* t0 lon»  le«eed chaps whose pedal- the eAgjMh grade wiH take an exam-Cin JVI11K I50ara £ armchair attention ers stuek out in a11 directions to a- ,natl0n ^eluding history, arithematic,
---------  t h t , , ,  U p l e d  T t  « »  hilarity rea„l«n 8 c.r- " - d . ^ h .  This f t - w i l l
tical bills providing fo r  distributing settled, has been ordered dismissed’ J* ^ * L - O l l l l lS  N d i l i C Q  . n.bintrinn’n „n,a„ could not touch the floor hen seat-
$42,000,000 from state funds to the i in Common Picas Court, 
school districts o f the state in 1 9 3 5 , ] ------------------------ — , .
^  - - -  railed calves .growing crampy in close (be conducted in each school. Based
who; will cooperate with the secretary 
of agriculture in administering- the 
com-hog control program in, Greene 
County,
Approximately 90 per cent of the 
cbm acreage and hog production o f 
the coimty was reported signed upJn 
1829 contracts. Appraisal *of con­
tracted corn acres will.be started; soon 
and the work will’ be rushed to com- 
pletion as rapidly as possible in order 
that the possible benefit payments of 
approximately a half .million dollars 




j ■ ■ •
Cedarville college freshmen and 
sophomores ranked higher than the 
national average collegiate standard 
in the “ Pressy Diagnostic Test in Eng­
lish Composition/’ , given recently* by 
Dean Louis T. Heintz, profeasor of 
Epglish, the .results reveal.
The-Cedarville students Tvere high­
er than the 'average iff other colleges 
in all points covered by the tests, 
which covered capitalization, punctua­
tion, grammar and sentence structure.
confinement. Grades from A. B. C’s ,!uP°n the results of this test, awards
Akron, Warren and other cities passed
Xenia Postmaster Miami Valley Cooperative M, k Pro- ;l0t,0"ur o u t s t o n p a t r i o t  ^ d  first t0 « ad«r claaaea, took honor will be made.
,.t ^cers .Assoeiat'on at a meotmg m ;  ° Ur J Utstandmff .patrlot ^  their chances of being given their full I In brder to ^lect representatives 
the Senate late Thursday by a vote o f ' Hf n 'y A- Hlg^ ns’ city auditor, Dayton, Tuesday. Sevenother mem- share of instruction in “ readin’, and the Greene County scholarship
19 to 5. f Xenia, ^ has been recommended as act- lers from as many counties were also , tkeia 'ritin and 'rithematic." The t e a c h e r !^ ,  an elimination contest in the
■ 1J1E postmaster in Xenm,.pending out- chosen. The board will meet for or- /  a n -v me .back W ole Virginny, ^  gh he wanted us to tell various subjects Will be- held, Thurs-
who has been come of regular appointment from the ganization on March 20. Tho asso- how much we knew wjuld.call up t o day- April 5, at Jamestown, accord-





was chosen last week to succeed C. B. { 
Galbreath, deceased, as secretary
TAX COMMISSION MUST 
APPROVE ADMISSION TICKETS
For the information of those who 
may not know it and expect to have 
some local entertainment, where ad­
mission of more than 11 cents is to 
be charged, it will be necessary to
”  i N e w  ^ l i s c s
editor and librarian of that organiza- Finds $3 Bill W ith this side of “ Ole Virginby/* and we, smartn<!8s by trapping towards the
tion. Mr. Findley came here from! - -  _ T ' F o r  L o c a l  S c h o o l s  wafting in the air of Biickeyedom! top end of the line‘ those wh®
Earlham College, Richmond, . Ind., Old. N e W S p a p C F S  ____  drift in happy memory, to the old sPelled a word. A.little incident we
where he was head of the History de- — board of education last Thurs- Corry school yard, through its door remenlbel' Miss Emma Kirk, I think
partment. He has a national reputa. ’  ’ ' . . .
have the tickets printed far in ad- 
{Superintendent H. C. Aultman. Win-j vance of the date of the entertain- 
this contest will take part in,™®*#-
and ’taers crow " ■ ourselves along the wall generalTy,la District Contest to be held in Co- Under the Ohio tax law printers
and taers grow. , and demonstrated oUr in d ivid u al lumbus, May 5. now must submit the samples o f
Our fare however b.ds us hop off and . demoastrated . our ,ndl.vidual tickets printed, according to state re-
Chapel
Members of the jfiiysics and chem-
quirements, to ,the Ohio State Tax
Commission, stating the number of
. . , .  tickets, and the manager of the en-istry classes, under the direction of . . . . „  ,, , . , ,,j. *'«, , .tertainment. No tickets can be put on
„  ^  t Looking over some old newspapers day evening opened bids for two new way and lobby to our old seat along lk Was' at khe be« inninF of a term Mr. Deem, presented a very unusuall . ... • comn,ied with
tion as an authority on Northwest which belonged to his father, Sam Me- school buses and let contracts for side o f Frank C„ there to join with a” nounced she would give a prize to programduring the chapel hour, Mon- L j  noticed to tha£ effectanDroved 
Tarritory history and historical li- Chesney found a three dollar bill one each to the Cummings Chevrolet a room full of happy mates singing the PuPU « ainin* moat head marks day morning. A  number o f interest-' ^  authorities The law holds the 
braries. His selection is regarded a s ,which was issued by the Xenia State Agency and to Jean Patton, Ford that rollicking, joyous, thrilling m the sPelbn8 class, to which a good ing experiments were performed. The rintel. rea1M)ngibie
a valuable acquisition by the friends Bank in 1852. The bill is similar to dealer. Both will supply Superior all- melody, so emblematic of Independ- bunch of us b®loriged. Well, as | most spectacular of these perform-
of the Society. {the old large size bills which were !4teel bodips. The cost of each is to ence day of Washington’s time. “ Babe Ruth puts it,”  the “breaks" ances included fireworks made by
. .discontinued a few years ago. be paid by the state. “ Ring the bell, watchman, Ring, Ring, camc my way‘ Kiln Wilson (Brewer)
An aerial mapping survey of the it  ig not known whether many of ______________ . Ring, • and  ^ started for that prize and
entire state of Ohio was planned to I the three dollar bills were issued, but CWA OFFICE STAFF WILL Yes, yes,' the good news is now on ne’ tber ° f  us wa3 absent a day or
get ppder way the past week with the j few peopie in this community had ever GET SALARIES FRIDAY the wing, misspelled a word during the term,
fipst day of bright, sunshiny weather {beard of one.
to permit satisfactory photographing * 
from the air. The first map to he 
made will cover the Muskingum 
Watershed Cpnservapcy district, in* 
pipping twenty, full counties and 
parts of three counties, comprising 
10,290 square miles; The Federal 
Civil Works Administration has au­
thorized the Ohio CWA to make the 
aerial map of Ohio. The southwest­
ern section of the state will be “ map*
-South Charleston Sentinel,
SCHOLASTIC TESTS
Yes, yes, they come, and with tidings ^  ‘ break ’ came, in by some hook 
, The office staff of the CWA in this to tell or crook, secunng the^first head mark,
county numbering fifteen persons will Glorious and blessed tidings, Ring, , a tra“ ed me steadily to the final 
draw their January salary Friday, Ring the bell." :<lny’ » ,th. bcr, ,tle, th* 8C?re’
- ----- after waiting some weeks due to Co* Since that’s where we are now, we’li bVen’ dfn'Kaec ke  ^ or ack o{  a day*
The annual spring scholastic tests lumbus authorities approving bills, just stay a while reminiseen/ over *b® vyiz® awarded me was a lovely
in county schools are being planned, Groce’ s,'coal dealers, and others who that old school, as we recall it in a- , ,  I[ .  Plctture °* a beautiful
The eighth grade promotion exams also have had to wait will get payment bout 1875. First, let’s call the roll of fi0,den haired girl. Ellas disappoint*
will be held Friday, March 30, cov- at the same time for bills amounting those who ,were scholars those days; n'cnt revcaled itself m a copious flow
ering English, science, history and io nearly $6,000. wonder how many could answer the of tearf ‘ Tb,s 8®t under by hide,
mathematics. . ________________ call today. Jay Bachelor, Belle and and ch,valry .su»8c3tcd tbat 1 8Ur'
The senior scholastic test will be COURT OF APPEALS DID ' Will Gregg; Elvia Will and Albert rcndc*' the P>{ize picture to Ella, for
ped" after the Muskingum Valley dis-,conducted gaturday March 24, and the NOT PASS ON SCHOOL CASE Ferguson; Ben Mead, Elmer Fergu- wo11 1 knew !t was through no fault 
trict, And then the northwestern por- raaauai county elimination test for — — — aon, Riley, Leo, Harry, Frank, Rob, kcrf  *;ka*' sbe i°8t* As this syra­
tion. The work will bo under the <11- ;Selecti0n of a county team will be con- The Court of Appeals has delayed Alta and Ida Corry; Clarence Evans, Pathetic proposition was being con-
rection o f Capt. Fred L. Smith, state ducted at Jnmestown, April 5. Last hearing argument on the dispute be- Will Ferguson, Till!, Dick and 8Jder8d* the tempter whispered, “ What ceru|ieu aa ei ie JW WIHJIIS 
Director of Aeronautics, who wan re- yenr Greene county ranked fourth in tween the Spring Valley school dis- Eugenia Jobe, .Toe, Charley, Frank, tke Saai Hl“  d° _you want to R,velbut Esterline stood highest among the 
quested by David C, Warner, Exe* tbc state in the team scholastic com* irlnf nn,i n omnn nf No w TJnrlineton Jim and Howard Adams: Robert, that picture away fo r . don t you know . . . . . .  ____on « i„ .
chemicals, burning soap bubbles and 
a homevnade fire-extinguisher.
Special features of the program 
were the making of carbon dioxide 




Raymond Esterline, of Yellow 
Springs, ranked first on an eligible 
list for four candidates certified by 
the state Civil Service commission for 
appointment to the position of super­
visor of Greene County’s state liquor 
store, to be opened soon in Xenia.
John W. Purdom, M. A, Ross and 
James Sidders, all o f Xenia, were also 
certified as eligible for appointment.
  i  u, w m , r; -   i    l i  - t ict a d a group o  e  Burling  i    ; , . 
cutive Secretary of the State Water petition. ' patrons that have been asked to be Frank, Gnlcs, Ernest, Nellie and Will , a s, ®ot ko do *s ,take a Peak
Conservation Board, to make the sur- j —----------— -  placed in Clinton county. Judge Grinnell; Maggie Maguff, Bob and in*:0 a nlI r^or and there’s her pretty
veybya ir . The plan is a part o f the i TWO BUS DRIVERS FINED Gowdy
vast state water conservation plan be- -- -------
ing launched to include source stream Ift)nier gWain and Gilbert Saunders 
control reservoirs, a ground water 0peratjng school buses in Ross and
survey now under way with tb® c°" Silvercreek townships, were given ------------ , ....... , - ..... , -------- —............. ,  , . , . . ^
operation of Dr. Wilbur Stout, State suspendod fines of $10 each before The name of H. S. Bagley, W. T. Wilson, Anderson and Halo Collins, 8 - 0 book8' »nd trugdged off toward
Geologist, and even canals connecting j udge Ernnk L. Johnson, Xenia, for Naragon and R. J. Fredorich have Hattie Lcdworth, Susie Murphy, bome' unmindful of Ella and her 
Lake Erie and the Ohio river in con* having a chauffer’s license. It been certified by the United States and Willie (Wallace) Collins, Will, keaJ9’ ,
juction with the federal government. }mg been the impression that school Civil Service commission to Post- Lizzie and Charley Stevenson, Charley '0ne ®amc on ta® school grounds
Hearipgs on the canal project were ,)USJ drivcrs d,d no(. havo to havc jj. ma9tct, General James A. Farley for and Will Cottrell, Isaac Reed, Ed Con- <sticks for « oodl Shin" cy WR* tho
held Dayton ^nd Columbus last (.onge3i appointment to the poatmastership at ley, Nettie and Albert Wead, Din, tenchev, “ Lis" Botsford,
week and another was set for Yqungs-1 ________ ______  Osborn. Mitch and Clark Collins, issued the challenge, that he could
tywn Tuesday, 'ASK RECEIVER FOR tARGR ; — — — --------  As occasional visitors, who later beat whole school in this game.
— -------— . I SPRINGFIELD STORE CWA PAYROLL WILL RE were pupils, wo remember Morton cnl*cd b®8 And what an ar-
VISIT STATE HOUSE | CUT TO 475 MEN SATURDAY Grinnell, Maud Beard, Rob and John- ray of opposition he faded. His goal
„  . ! , * «** _^*.„ rdn Wilson. waa the. south board fence, ours the
A group o f about sixty pupils from 1 A petition was filed in Clark county , m nil,  liH1„ bovs with
ROSS find Cedarville townships visited courts Wednesday by H. J. Faheln, The CWA in this county will be cut Occasionally when thO Turner school ™  °no' UDyft£ 8t
the state Capitol recently, and Were one of the large stockholders, for the to 475 men on Saturday, following was out of i®Ink fai 8amo reason, we y , ?  ! , mved hv
% V ointment o f a receiver for the orders' from national headquarters, entertained the McHatton girls, Sally, t,1(! Plucky’ actiyc teacher, loved by
eligibles with a grade of 89 plus.
Certification of eligibles for the 
eashier and clerk positions follow:
NO EXTENSION FOR
PERSONAL TAXES
No extension of time from the pre­
sent deadline date, March 31, for filing 
personal property tax returns will be 
given Greene County tax payers, ac­
cording to County Auditor Janies j .  
Curlett.
Taxpayers, however, will have the 
privilege of applying to the county 
auditor’s office for individual exten­
sions, The customary 5 per cent, 
penalty for delinquency will be added 
after the time for filing expires. .
SEND OXFORD SHEEP
TO EASTERN FARM
ribown part o f  tho machinery of state appointment _ ---------  liS . ... „ ,
government. They also were intro- Homo Store, one o f the large depart-(Ninety-five men will be dropped from Emma, Nettie and possibly Lulu and 
dweed to Gov. White, ment stores in Springfield. tho pay roll. Allie. (Continued op le«t page)
and Charles A. Teeters, o f Jamestown.
50c Colgates After Shave 
Lotion—39c 
Week End Special at Brown’s Drugs
Come and see the Juniors stage a 
real tug-of-war, March 22, at the 
Opera House in their play, “ Blarney 
Street.”  Admission Jfic and 25c. Tax 
Paid.
25c Colgates Dental Cream—l9e 
ft for 87e
45c Giant Ske Tube-^ SBc 
Week End Special at Brown’s Drugs
J. C. Williamson and son, Fred, 
breeders of recorded Oxford-Down 
sheep at their farm west o f James­
town, recently shipped 12 head of last 
spring’s lambs, 11 ewes and one ram 
to George C. Wending, Richboro, Pa., 
75 miles east of Philadelphia.
This Shipment represents tho first 
recorded Oxfords to be received in the 
eastern part o f Pennsylvania, accord­
ing to Mr, Williamson.
D. A. R. MEETING SATURDAY
The D. A. R. will meet Saturday 
afternoon at 2 p. m., at the home o f 
Mrs, J. E. Kyle, on the Clifton pike, 
Mrs. Walter Corry will be assistant 
hostess.
Come and see Art Donaldson and 
Bob Harriman fight, In “Blarney- 
Street,” Match 22, Thursday evening 
at B:16. Music between act*. All 
for 16c and 25c with tax paid.
CEDARVILLE HERALD, FRIDAY, MARCH 16, 1934
T H E  C E D A R V I L L E  H E R A L D
*
KARLH BULL —  —  —  EDITOR AND PUBLISHER
JWltorlal Amoc. j OUg JJe*f*p»imr Aesoo. : Miami Valley I’ re «  Ansae.
Entered at the Post Office, Cedarville, Ohio, October 31,1887,
as second class mattery _ _ ______ ___ ___
' FRIDAY, MARCH 16, 1934____
YOUR CHILDREN— AND THE FUTURE
gold standard. Tliia naturally carries Tfar rein. ^Tbe state Teat of one of the' 
with it inflation, something hard to large life insurance companies which 
i swallow by all who believe in the gold j lias had to take over thousands of 
I standard. The argument that follow- * acres of farm land shows what cen- 
,cd the president’s course left the hard jtralized management can do, both by 
< money believers fearful of inflation i the production and gale of products, 
j with printing press money. In as much l The company shows a net profit for 
«H5»Bl«sr*lS^ ' as muny of Cong. Marshall’s friends ! tin? past year under low prices of
i A little insight into what it is to ore f "  the gold‘ standard we , per cent on the investment. While
icost depositors of the Mutual Home f st. a ,lttIe since his voto this ; the. average farmer could not lasf Ion-
land Savings association, Dayton, that5. t o . 1Bsue Panting press money .on that per centage of profit, it is a o
papa
The birth of every child is accompanied by happy and j‘ , taken over bv a state de- *he soldier's bonus. No plan Jecptable to insurance companies.
. «  a , tn I l ... .1 ..      .1 .. i. >» H  ■ AittO O H II  r • . rt f m n n y in n        .1  _ _ _ t . it  •confident planning for its future. Parents study every detail j tmeni Rgainst the de; ires 0f stock- j° f  in,iation * /« r Pro^ 8t“(1 t'tiuals 
Of raising, Of environment, Of education. [ holders; in the matter of liquidation. P*Jn appioved bv the House this week.
And education stands out most important ot all. A he budget for 1934 to cover operat- 
world of today is intensely competitive-—both for business and . costs under liquidation is placed , , ,
individuals. The place for the untrained and unskilled worker ^  ?121iG70> ^  budget has been .f**™ JTAHL 2 v‘l S * ! . .S y!;
grows steadily smaller. This is the age of the specialist and 
the expert, whose education has prepared him to do one thing
well. ■ ■ ,
The actual cash value of education was computed some 
years ago in a thorough-going survey. It was found that the 
average untrained boy goes to work at the age of 14. He 
reaches his maximum income of about $1,700 at the age of 40. 
By the time he is sixty he has earned $64,000.
The average high school graduate reaches'a maximum in­
come of $2,800 at 50. His total earnings, at sixty, are $88,000.
The average college graduate is earning $6,000 to $8,000 a 
year at 60. His total earnings are $160,000 to $200,000—  
three times that of the untrained worker.
SPRING— WHICH WAY IS THE SAP RUNNING?f
Several days ago a vote was taken on the payment of a 
bonus to veterans of the World War. A bill has passed the 
House in Congress to provide ‘ ‘printing press”  money for. the 
payment of the bonus. There is no question but Congress is 
taking the first step to line up the veteran vote as election time 
is not far distant. Both Republicans and Democrats are toying 
with the situation which will be at the expense of the veterans 
for it is doubtful if the Senate will pass the bill and if so, Presi­
dent Roosevelt promises to veto it. It is not likely the Senate 
will pass it over his veto yet the House vote indicated such 
was possible there.
The humorous side of the situation is that it was only a 
few days ago that Cong. Marshall, Seventh District, voted 
against the printing press idea of paying the bonus. On the' 
roll call Monday, we find he cast his vote for it. The bonus 
and printing press money are two seperate and distinct issues. 
The former is promoted as a campaign issue, the latter attacks 
a fundamental principal which if enacted would return us to 
the days of confederate money. Printing press money for the. 
veterans would only call for the game kind of exchange to be 
used as a dole and we would be as bad off as was Germany 
and France following the war.
Cong. Marshall should by public statement explain his 
vote. The veterans have a rigjit to know how much sincerity 
was behind the vote, Monday. Those who believe in sound 
money, Republicans and Democrats, have greater reason to 
demand an explanation as to the whys and wherefores of the 
Congressman’s vote. Many Republicans have not approved 
the government going off the gold standard? How can these 
same Republicans approve the Congressman’s vote for print­
ing press money?
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES HOLDING THEIR OWN
While many different kinds of business, and all professions 
have suffered as a result.of the depression, the one outstanding 
feature has been the strength displayed by the life insurance 
companies as a whole. There have been a few smaller com­
panies face difficulties and one or two badly managed from the 
standpoint of the policy holder, yet it has been remarkable 
that life insurance companies could weather the storm* These 
companies own hundreds of thousands of acres of farm land 
they have had to take back due to foreclosures, but we are 
told this land is managed to the extent that a two and three 
per cent net return has been possible. With government 
securities that bear less than three per cent selling by the mil­
lion on each call of the treasury, the life insurance companies 
yet have a good investment and will profit on the sale of the 
land as conditions improve.
In contrast with the present status of life insurance com­
panies let us. take the policy holder that could not face the 
situation a. year or so ago and cancelled his policy dr allowed 
it to expire. He no doubt failed to analyze the true picture, 
fear and uncertainty had more of an influence on him than 
anything else so he withdrew what was (joming to him. Today, 
certainly there is no one'thiat can have much well founded con­
cern over the future of life insurance in this country. The 
fellow that dropped his policy two years ago is now without 
any protection to himself or his family. He is two years older 
and under the rules the rate is higher than when the policy 
was first written. Probably for some few years it will not be 
as easy to meet payments, yet he should have protection. The 
load is to be heavier all because payments were stopped at a 
time they should have been continued.
Beginning March 19, the nation will celebrate Financial 
Independence Week. It is a week set aside for discussion in 
education circles how to solve one of the most perplexing and 
tragic of-human problems, dependent old age. Life insurance 
can be the cornerstone of man’s financial structure. In the 
past being a policy holder in a life insurance company was 
looked upon by many as just a means of saving a few dollars 
to spend later, and yet have the benefit of protection, As far 
as it went this was fine, but what was the policy holder to face 1 
in old age if his savings Were spent in the younger years?
The nation has long been negligent in laying more stress 
on financial independence with the average citizen. As a re­
sult we have passed through a period on a spending spree and 
now find ourselves broke. To care for many that in years 
back have had the opportunity of providing for themselves, 
many not having an opportunity, We now must provide for 
old age pensions, or a dole in one or more forms. It will not 
be many years before the country will face a campaign to 
save a little out of each pay envelope or from our income in 
what ever form we receive it. We remember such a cam­
paign more than thirty years ago; another during the World 
War and we must take the same steps again if we ever get our­
selves out of the present dilemma. Two things are impossible. 
You can neither spend yourself into prosperity nor can your 
state or national government legislate you into ‘ ‘the happy 
days are here again.”  There must be individual thrift and 
there must be savings for the future and life insurance is the 
answer to the problem.
filed in court in Dayton for approval, 
A delegation of Dayton building and 
loan depositors under the leadership 
of C. R. Titiow, called upon Gov. 
White, Tuesday, pleading that the 
Executive have his department with­
draw and turn the institution back to 
the stockholders. It is being charged 
that assets of several building and 
loan institutions under state liquida­
tion are being wasted in that great 
loss is being taken when appraisal is 
made for HOLC loans. It is also 
claimed that if all the delinquent 
mortgages held by building and 1 loans 
in Dayton were rewritten under the 
HOLC, more than $28,000,000 in mort­
gages would be held by the govern­
ment. •
The Iowa state legislature adjourn­
ed this week after a three time effort 
to adopt the NRA for that state. The 
idea was to legalize and provide state 
'•nforcement for the federal plan. The 
legislature refused for various reasons 
to adopt the ide^ i.
The NRA had a narrow escape .last 
week down in Washington -When Gen, 
Johnson, invited criticism. The critics 
made the trip as invited but after 
facing the General found a different 
program. The. General admitted cer­
tain things were subject to criticism 
but left little room for a discussion. 
The high point was the tongue lash­
ing he gave the wife of Pennsylvania’s 
governor.
President Roosevelt appointed the 
noted Chicago’ criminal lawyer, 
Clarence Darrow chairman of the Na­
tional Review Board. He was to stand 
for small business and see that no 
harm befell it. Darrow. entered upon 
his duties as he would a criminal 
case, being recognized as one of the 
greatest legal fighters in. the country. 
His first hitch was when he had to 
face General Johnson and then the 
fight was on, for the General in his 
blunt way began to give Darrow 
-■rders as to what he could and could 
not do, and that he was serving under 
the NRA. Darrow accepted the chal­
lenge and informed Johnson that lie 
had never served under a General in 
his life and that he was not going to 
begin at his age. Darrow had his in­
ning with President" Roosevelt and at 
the end of the conference he was 
given the verdict—a blow to Johnson, 
The President instructed Darrow to 
act independently in hearing the com­
plaints of more than 2,000 small busi­
ness men who claim they are being 
ruined by monopolies under the NRA.
plan approved by the ouse this weeli 
In the end this money would be as 
worthless as the old- Confederate
To
those who keep in touch with events, 
and even Cong. Marshall’s friends, 
know the approaching ‘congressional 
primary was more the motive for sup­
porting the bonus to get the veteran - 
vote. President Roosevelt in advance 
promised to veto such a bill and for 
that reason many congressmen could 
vote for the measure xto please the 
veterans, and at the same time know 
lliey were only to be fooled in getting 
even printing press money. It was a 
neat way to keep the veterans feeling 
good.
The publicity given the trials of 
gangsters in Lima where one has been 
found guilty of murdering a sheriff is 
enough to invite a wholesale attempt 
of -jail delivery, One of the greatest 
evils in connection with law enforce­
ment today, and the' one thing the 
gangster Jikcs to applaud, is the pub­
licity hounds in connection with law 
enforcement. It was publicity that 
checked every  ^effort to find the kid­
nappers of the Lindbergh baby 
months ago. Jealously among differ­
ent sets of officials has been of great 
aid to law breakers of this class. 
Sentimentalism is another thing that 
has been of aid to gangsters. We 
passed through a period when almost 
every organization was asked in some 
way to back a movement to.make life 
more worthwhile for law violators, 
•We. do not favor cruel treatment to 
prisoners unless such methods are 
necessary to control offenders and 
thus make the lives of officers safer. 
Our prisons have been made like 
play houses and the gangster world 
has no fear of spending a vacation in 
prison. More balls and chains and 
less sentimentalism.
Iowa steps .into line and the legis- 
’ ..lure passes, a law providing for old 
ige pensions much after the law a- 
dopted in Ohio. Iowa has a new plan 
of. financing old age pensions and re­
turns to the age old poll tax. Each 
citizen, male and female, 21 years 
and older must1 pay a pall or head 
tax of one dollar each, Years ago 
part of our taxes in Ohio were paid 
as a poll tax bjit as years came oh 
it was looked upon as unfair, due to 
the fact that politics enabled many 
to escape payment. •
The legislature, continues .to grind 
away with many new proposals to find 
a solution to Gov. White’s tax pro­
gram. Sales, excise and income taxes 
feature the discussions. Days have 
been spent in trying to find a way to 
collect more than $200,000,000 delin­
quent taxes in the state. Effort has 
been made to provide refund for bonds 
row due so that cities can spend in­
terest and sinking funds for present 
operation. This is the most vicious 
piece of legislation that has been at­
tempted and the idea comes from 
Cleveland. The Whole state faces new 
taxes because a few large urban 
counties have not been collecting de­
linquent taxes,
While the state discusses delinquent 
tax collection another branch of the 
government is putting pressure on 
(building and loan associations to force 
the payment of delinquent. taxes on 
property under mortgage to such in­
stitutions, Most people may not know 
it but delinquent taxes is one of the 
grounds that can be sot forth to bring 
foreclosure either by financial in­
stitutions, or individuals. AH build-
One cannot help admit the World 
War veterans have a just cause in 
demanding payment of the bonus, 
especially when we see the govern­
ment handing out money by the mil­
lions for many .unworthy purposes, not 
saying anything about the little re­
turn received from funds spent by 
the CWA, It can not be charged that 
all expenditures of the OWA were 
foolish, but where the public-can see 
so much wa$te, the / good is over­
shadowed. Much of the government 
public building work is unnecessary 
and will prove a heavy cost to the 
government in years to come for up­
keep. For this reason the veterans 
hau* a right to insist on payment of. 
tlic bonus, but we cannot favor pay­
ment by the printing press method. 
We believe it would only add to our 
present economic trouble and prove 
as much of a burden later, to veterans 
as all other citizens.
Expect Code T o  C u t 
Babiy Chick Surplus
No Price Advantages Need 
Be Expected By Late 
Purchases
Farmers and others who expect to 
buy baby chicks this season should file 
their orders early to he sure of re­
ceiving the number and breed of 
chicks wanted, according to repre­
sentatives of the coordinating commit­
tee of the Hatchery Code which be­
came effective in January.
The usual production of surplus 
supplies of chicks is not expected this 
year, because provisions in the hatch­
ery code make it inadvisable for 
liatcherymen to have large surpluses.
' In recent yenrs, competition in the 
hatchery business is said to' have been 
so keen that many hatcheries have 
made it a practice to set more eggs 
than'were necessary to produce the 
number of chicks for which they had 
orders. The result has been heavy 
overproduction, with very low- prices, 
especially late in the season.
Chicks' can no longer be, placed on 
the market by those who come under 
the hatchery code below the individual 
seller’s cost of production;. This pro­
vision is expected to prevent the pro­
duction of heavy surpluses, because 
the chicks cannot he “dumped" on the 
market at bargain .prices'. Fanners 
who. have been in the habit of waiting 
for these late season bargains are ad­
vised to consider the possibility that 
such cheap supplies may not be avail­
able this year.
- Improvement.in the quality of baby 
chicks is expected to follow the* code 
ban on below-cost sales. Buyers 
would benefit from such improvement 
in breeding stock,' it is pointed out.
In the past, “ bargain price" surplus jJ 
stock has frequently been of low "  
grade.
(Z S p e c ia l
FOR FOOT SUFFERiRS
A member of personal staff of D r * M .  Suboll; 
world noted foot msthority, from Chicago* iiwW 
in our &rorc on
Saturday, M arch Jlst
A , .  e your feet bothering you? Do you suffer from 
corns, callouses, bunions, itching feet and toes, 
“Athlete's Foot," weals orehei or any other foot 
trouble?
Here is your opportunity to learn how to obtain 
relief. .  . and to obtain Pcdo-graph prints o f your 
stockinged feet without charge. Also sample of 
Dr. Scholl’s Zino-pads for corns, and an interesting 
booklet, by Dr. Wm. M. Scholl, “Treatment and 
Care of the Feet.”
H om e Clothing Co.
Cedarville, Ohio
Coal Coal
Pocahontas Lump, K entucky B lock ; 
West V irgin ia  Splint
H A R D  GOAL FOR BROODERS
. ‘ / y , .
Xenia Farmers Chick Starter 
A ll and Every Kind o f Feeds 
Best Grades o f A ll Kinds o f Grass Seeds







A civil .service examination has been ' jj 
culled for postmaster in Jamestown. ] 
(’he term of Postmaster IT. C. Moor-1 j”
man expires April .15. 1934. The sal­
ary is SI 890, with 870 for clerk hire.
T E L E P H O N E — 3
S ou th 'M ille r  St. C ed arv ille , O .
$1,20 Caldwells Syrup Pepsin—93c 
Week End Special at Brown's Drugs i
Attorney Neal Hunter,and mother, 
Mrs. N. N. Hunter, Jamestovyn, were 
called to Denver, Coio., owing to the j 
death of Mrs. Hunter’s mother, Mrs, |




• Satisfaction Guaranteed !
Week End Special at Brown’s Drugs'
George. .Spahr, Jamestown, known; 
to many here, former cashier of the ; 
old People’s Bank, is confined in the 
Springfield hospital and reported in a? 
critical condition.
SEND US Y O U R  LIVE STO CK
We have been having lively sales on Hogs, Cattle, Calves 
and Lambs, Sales Every Monday,
D o Y ou  W ant Feeder Cattle?
If so, see us. W e have been appointed local sales agents 
for a large western cattle company. W e can help you 
obtain financing. *
Springfield Live Stock Sales C6.
Sherman Ave. Phone Center 796 Springfield, Ohio
PUBLIC A U C T IO N
The residence on what was former­
ly the W. M, Barber property, inter­
section of Ghillicothe and East 
streets, Cedarville, now owned by the 
Village of Cedarville. will be sold at 
Public Auction on




, under the following condition.
Of course some time 01- other you ; , hast,r must (li, mantd and remove all
have met Ch.ef Two Gun White Calf, (k.bris on or - . . .  ,
either in person or when you happen­
ed to have a “ Buffalo nickel.” The 
chief died on the Blackfoot reserva­
tion in Montana, Tuesday. It was his 
likeness to be found on each five cent 
piece that bore a buffalo.
debris on or before April 4, 1934. 
Terms of sale—CASH, day of sale. 
By order of Village Council, Cedar- 
villc, Ohio.
J. G. McCORKELL, 
Clerk.
Right ituthe center of theatres and 
■hops. Bus and car service to all 
outlying points and suburbs. 
Excellent Cuisine—New Low Price*
250 Outside Rooms W ith  Bath 
Circulating Ice Water—Tiled Shower*
A clean, comfortable home 
for thrifty travelers. Modem 
and metropolitan, but not 
ostentatious. The ideal 
hotel for transient and 
resident guests.
VINE BETWEEN 4th and 5th .STREETS
PICK ) 
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The controversy over air mail eon-
Iraets and the attempt of army planes
to act as mail messengers brings out
I one thing very important. It is a
. , , . . . !proven fact that government depart­ing and loan associations must cheek jnientf) havc j„ the past kcpl our Brmy
LA'-jrsa lar.i
up on property where taxes are do- jand navy aviation equipment at a low
linquent on property under mortgage. |stan(Iai,i ,n ^ ivate eom-
{panics might prosper and enjoy the 
From-reports we get the CWA will 'leadership which rightfully belonged 
pass into history on the 31st of this ! to the government. It is a step for- 
month and an entire new organization ward when President Roosevelt en-, 
will be formed in each county to do ; listed the support of Lindbergh, 
some of the same kind of work. Only Wright and Chamberlain to formulate 
those who are onrthe relief list can a higher standard for army and navy 
be recognized and only one member planes.
of a family can be given work. A new ; .........
headquarters board is to be 
and the wage scale is to bo more or
,C‘t up The Proctor interests who now own
j . ,  .  1 1 , ... several thousand acres of the best
less determined by preva.hng wages farm ,and ,n Greene, Madison and 
in each community. This means the - -  ’Clinton counties may have set a lead
TWO OF THE MIGHTY HAVE FALLEN
The important leaders in this country today, as we are 
inclined to look upon them, are the men that we elect to high 
positions ifi both state and federal government. Some rise to 
points of fame quickly, reaching top from a standing jump, as 
did Herbert Hoover for president; or going from the bottom up 
as has Gov. George White,
With the former one jump and he slid from his high station 
into obscurity leaving little worthwhile as an executive to be
a part of history. With theflatter, Gov. White, his first term of j turn need be kept on the pay roll. nM| capitalist, now United States
through a represent­
ative purchased The Smith-MeClintoek 
acres in Clinton
. « •  C  t o ™  inwill he the rules that must be follow* , . ,* country. The purchase price is given
’ , ' as $<19,500. The part that millionaires
,0 '' o l t a ' nXIHonuXrVs. V .  h a v ,  t e n
!  r - ‘ T  W. J . Julian, Oi.incin-
two years, merited re-election, which was given him by a vote j All ,this change after what has been Treasurer * has
of the electorate in numbers to be proud of. But what of his experienced the past few months ativV nureim»
second term? Thus far it has been as great a failure as was means relief work is to be placed on farm 1 of j 2‘-1 "l0
that of Herbert Hoover, Few of his campaign promises have a different basis. There may he some T ' ,,itr,. ____1 „ ___..1 . a.. ___________ ... ........... . unuiry, said to bebeen kept. He has made no effort to reduce the cost of state 
government and will end his second term with the addition of 
more new taxes than any citizen that ever occupied the gover­
nor's chair in Columbus. His one thought seems to be to create 
more places for political appointees, no doubt building for his 
future as a candidate for United States Senator. We predict 
the electors will write the same verdict for Gov. White as was 
written for Herbert Hoover,
, 7 ,  , . aro in the purchase of farm
We cannot resist ooking a little fun land recalls a statement of former 
at some o f our good friends who were President Hoover, that the answer to 
so excited when President Roosevelt the farm problem was muss produc* 
ordered the revaluation og gold, m tion under one management. Such a 
fact the country in a manner is off the plan would eliminate millions of small
W e e k - E n d  S p e c i a l s
B R O W N  S  D RU G  S T O R E
We Fit Trusses-Satisfaction Guaranteed
25c Colgates D etal Cream
2 fo r  « “* * - - .
45c G iant SLse Eube
35c Palmolive Shaving Cream
25c Colgates Talcs - * -
50c Colgates A fter  Shave Lotion
$1.20 CaldwelPs Syrup Pepsin
$1.00 Armand\s Cold Cream 
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Local and Personal I Church Notes
Mrs. Harold Peterson of Selma, 0., 
ivas guest speaker at the Kensington 
Club Thursday afternoon, when it was 
entertained at tho home o f Mrs, Prank 
Creswell. Mrs. Peterson has lived, 
during the past twelve years in India, 
where her 'husband was engaged in 
M. C. A. work. She gave a most
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
* Sabbath School, 10 a. m. J. E, Kyle,
Supt,
Preaching, 11 a 
Prosperous Church.1
.. Tem perance N o te s .
Sponsored by Cedarville W. C. T. U.
Now that the new Illinois liquor 
law solemnly bans the UBe of the 
m. Theme, “ A wordB "bar" and “ saloon,”  all we have Friday evening, March 23. Wednes- 
left are the realities.—Chicago Daily day evening the team will present a
COLLEGE GOSPEL TEAM >
**• ** ** * 4 ***'<• | .. * * 99
The College Gqspel Team is co­
operating with Rev. C. E. Hill jn help­
ing him with a series of services to 
be held at the local M. E. Church, 
Tho team will have charge of two 
services, Wednesday, March 21 and
* *  ' * * « * , » « * .  I
Y. P. C. U „ 6:30 p. m. Subject, News 
“ What has Jesus done for us?”  Lead
."Christian Call" service with Homer 
S. Murray in charge.
interesting talk about the changed ers’ Doris Ko™e and Virginia Towns- The Federal government collected ■ Donald D. Burkert will discuss the
. . v  » >£VVi . , ___ In e s  f t in n  5R7?» flHft Hftft ifi h o u r  r a u n n n n e  i  -  c*_____
position of women in India. She ap- ; ley. less than $75,009.000 in beer revenues J “ Cull to Separation:"
peared in the Hindu costume and tire*! Union Service, 7:30 p. m., in the during the first six months of beer . pnui Gordon will discuss the “ Call 
seated a number of native costumes i Presbyterian Church’ ' sales wh,ch dl(J not pay the runmng! to Service.”
and trinkets for the inspection o f her 
listeners, Mrs. Arthur Evans read a
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 7:30 expenses of the Federal government Paul E, Angel] will discuss the
p. m., at the home of Mrs, Nancy o^r o^ur days.
very interesting paper on “ The Irish ! ° 8 leabee' Leader, Mrs-. R, A. Jamie- 
Free State,”  and Mrs, J. W, Johnson son
sang a group o f Irish songs and was 
accompanied on the piano by Mrs. 
Paul Qrr. Forty were present. Re­
freshments were in keeping with St. 
Patrick’s Day.
Mrs, Stores Lewis of Clifton is 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Nelson 
Clark in Pittsbrugh, Pa.
The Home Culture Club will meet 
at the home o f Mrs. R. C. Ritenour, 
Tuesday, March 2Q.
Rev. R. A. Jamieson, wife and 
daughter, Genevieve, have been spend­
ing several days this week visiting 
their son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs, Frank Wylie, in French- 
burgh, Ky.
Mrs. Fred Dobbins underwent an 
operation recently in the McClellan 
hospital in Xenia, and is reported as 
improving nicely.
Mrs. M. I. Marsh was hostess last 
Thursday afternoon to the members' 
of the Women’s Club and several 
guests. Rev. and Mrs. D. R. Guthre, 
featured the program with a con­
versational review of their trip to 
Scotland.
Mrs. Lawrence Barber of Alliance, 
O., has been the guest of friends here 
the past week. ,
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Funsett and 
three children o f Noblesville. Ind., 
spent the week-end as guests o f Mr. 
and Mrs. Aden Barlow.
The Philosophical Literary society 
held its regular meeting at the col­
lege library, Monday, March 12, at 
8:00 p. m. After the opening exer­
cises the program chairman an­
nounced the following program:
Radio Broadcasting Station BUZY
Evening Seranade, Orange and Blue 
Seranaders.
Joe Penner, Gilbert Christian.
Will. Rogers, Homer Murray.
Mills Brothers, College Male Quar­
tette.
Amos an’ Andy, Geer and Potee.
■ Poet’s Corner, Eleanor Robe.
Bob Newhall, Donald Burkett, 
s Lowell Thomas, John Murray.
Seth Park—“Way Back Home,” 
Owen Ackerman.
Alabama's supreme court has 
Choir Rehearsal, Saturday. 7:30 p. handed dow«  «  decision which keeps 
m. Rally to help with the Easter the state le« ally arid- whatever the 
Music. rest of the nation may decide on the
* prohibition question. This opinion re­
affirms that recently given by the 
} Birmingham circuit court, that the 
j state law prohibiting the manufacture, 
Paul'sale, or possession of beverages a-
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Dwight R. Guthrie, Minister 
Sabbath School, 9:45. a. m. 
Ramsey, Supt, 
sponds to Faith,”  Matt. 15:21-31.
Golden text: “Ask and it shall be 
given you; seek and ye shall find; 
knock, and it shall be opened unto you.
Lesson: “Jesus Re- ’ hove one-half of one per cent alco­
holic content is still in'force.
The Western Brewer says: 
“ Children,”  if you please, are to be
Morning Worship, 11 a. m. Sermon * tauSht to drink beer. Of course an
text: “They were still on the road go­
ing up to Jerusalem, and Jesus was 
walking ahead of them; they were full 
of wonder, and some, though they fol­
lowed, did so with fear.”  Mark 10:- 
32 (Weymouth).
Junior Christian Endeavor at 6:30 
p. m. > .
Senior Christian Endeavor at 6:30 
p. m.
Union evening service in this church 
at 7:30. Dr. Jamieson will bring the 
message.
The mid-week service wifi be in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. William Conley. 
The subject is “ The raising of 
Lazarus.” .
ideal place to begin to develop a large 
future trade! Sounds very familiar 
to those who remember back to the 
days when the brewers preached that 
nickels spent to develop the beer habit 
in boys would yield future dollars.
Baby Chicks —  Custom Hatching, 
23&c. Certificate' of Compliance No. 
2458. Oster’s’ Hatchery, Yellow 
Springs, O. Phone 224.
Come to the Opera House, Thurs­
day, March 22 at 8:15. and see a real 
Irish, play, 'put ion by the College 
Junior Class. “ Blarney Strc' t.”  Also 
special between-act novelties All for 




Mrs. and Mrs. J. Ervin Kyle cele­
brated their twenty-fifth wedding an­
niversary last Friday when they open­
ed their home to about sixty guests. 
The host and hostess were assisted in 
receiving by their son and daughter- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Willard Kyle, 
West Union; Miss Eleanor Kyle, Day- 
ton; Mrs. Rollanna Newland, Spring- 
field, and Mrs. B. E. Turner and Miss 
Genevieve Jamieson of this place.
Guests were entertained in an in* 
formal manner and during the eve­
ning a two course luncheon was serv­
ed in the dining room. Pink tapers 
and silver wedding bells were used in 
the decorations and the color scheme 
was pink and white. Canterbury bells 
were given as favors.
Friends of the couple remembered 
them with gifts o f silver and flowers 
in honor of the event, Mr. and Mrs. 
Kyle were married in Winchester, O., 
March 11,1909, Mrs. Kyle, being Miss 
Jennie Mclntire before marriage.
Since whiskey has returned there 
will no doubt be many persons bitten 
by snakes the coming summer. A 
“ snake bite” is a good excuse for a 
quart of whiskey. Many times whiskey 
produces “ snakes,”
The Rev. J. E. Barr, pastor o f our, 
church at Waterford; Pa., has called 
our attention to ,an article which ap­
peared in the Public Education Bul­
letin, published by the Pennsylvania 
Department of Education, and written 
by James N. Rule, State Superintend­
ent. The article stated that the en­
tire department was suspended for 
more than three weeks in December 
for the purpose o f helping to usher 
in the liquor traffic, in the way, of 
conducting civil service examinations 
to provide managers, clerks, truck 
drivers and others for state liquor 
Stores. The. article said, “ Practically 
the entire staff was brought into the 
work , . , . giving the tests, which 
took place in forty-nine high school 
buildings in thirty-six cities . . . . 
Examinations are to be held every six 
months.!’ Mr. Barr says; “ We are 
impressed with the vast importance 
of liquor and its noble ( ? )  qualities 
which forbid that any but the best (? )  
should handle it. In Ohio none but 
mett o f good ( ? )  character were to 
be granted a license to sell liquor but 
already men who have served prison 
terms have been licensed. The liquor 
business is endeavoring to put on a 
cloak of respectability but of course 
this is impossible,”
of the Board of Ministerial Pensions 
and Relief. Chapter 3 of “ March On.” ' “^  boycott is impracticable and
The Young People are planning a un-American,’ declares William H. 
“ One Hundred Percent Meeting” for j Pbelphs, editor of the Michigan Chris- 
March 25th. The object is to have ! tio11 Advocate. “ It is doubtful if the
CLIFTON U. P. CHURCH 
Robert H. French, Pasto 
Sabbath School, 10 a, m. Gordon 
C. Kyle, Supt. Lesson—Matthew 13:- 
53. to 16:12. Theme—-“ Faith tested 
and triumphant.”
Service of, Worship, 11 a. m. The 
subject of the sermon will be "The 
Challenge of the Cross,”  based on 
Luke 23:26- This is the first of a 
eries o f three sermons on “ Easter 
Challenges.”  The two to follow will 
be “ The Challenge of the Empty 
Tomb”  and “ The Challenge of the Liv­
ing Lord.”  Hear all three of them.
The Young People’s Society will 
meet in the upper room of the church 
at 7 .p. ni. The topic for the meeting 
will be “What Has Jesus Done for 
U s?”
The Women's Missionary Society 
will meet Wednesday afternoon at 2 
o’clock in the home of Mrs. John Fin­
ney. Miss Clara Kyle and Mrs. Otis 
Tonheliill are the leaders • for the 
meeting.
The Mid-week Prayer Service will 
be held Wednesday evening at 8 p. m. 
The subject for study will be the .work
every one of the 39 members of the 
society present for tho meeting. 
Those who are out of the community 
at present are being asked to send 




Charles Everett Hill, Minister 
Choir Practice, Saturday, 7:30 p. m. 
Church School, 10 a. m„' P, M. 
Gillilan, Supt.
Worship Service, 11 a. m. Subject: 
“Two-fold Redemption.”
Epworth League, 6;30 p. m. 
Intermediate League, 6:30 p. m. 
Union Meeting' in the Presbyterian 
Church, 7:30 p. m.
Special meetings will be held be­
ginning Wednesday evening and con­
tinuing until Easter. The Gospel 
Team from Cedarville College will be 
in charge of the services oh Wednes­
day and Friday evenings.
church has the ‘intestinal fortitude’ 
to carry it out, but as long as I am 
clothed and jn my right mind I do 
not propose to buy in beer-groceries, 
beer-drug. stores, beer-cafes, or beer 
joints under'any other name. They 
may not miss me. I do not wish them 
ill. Every business man is so hard 
pressed that beer sorely tempts him, 
But I wave him a fond farewell I do 
not have to buy my breakfast over a 
bar, not ’yet. His beer-scented shred­
ded wheat may be one cent cheaper; 
his radishes may be a deeper red, but 
jthe fight for decency is always ex­
pensive.”
Dr. Harvey Wiley, former food and 
Idrug expert, said: “ Visible intoxica­
tion is not essential to intoxication. 
When a person gels drunk the first 
glass he drinks is just as much re­
sponsible for his condition as the last 
one.”
"Conservation of Life.”
Friday evening the team will pre­
sent a special pre-Easter program the 
“ Kingship of Christ.” Eugene Sppnc- 







“ Prophecies of the Kingdom”—Paul 
E. Angell.
“Fulfillment of the Prophecies”— 
Homey S. Murray.
Requirements for Growth of the 
Kingdom—J. Paul McLaughlin,
Special Music.
Benediction by the Pastor;
Sabbath, March the 18tli the team 
will give the “ Christian Service” pro­
gram at Plattsburg, O.
Sabbath evening the team goes to 
Carlisle, O., to give the- “ Christian 
Call”  service.
Peach Cjrop Ruined, 
Trees A re Injured
Cold Killed Buds and Dam­
aged Much of the 
Older Wood
Severe and widespread damage to 
peach trees in reported by Ohio fruit 
growers. All buds were killed by the 
sub-zero weather in February, they ' 
report, and in many sections of the 
fruit belt much of the growth layer 
of wood was badly injured.
Because of this injury several pre­
cautions must be observed in caring 
for the trees this winter and spring, 
'according to an announcement of F. 
H. Beach, extension horticulturist for 
the Ohio State University.
Pruning should be delayed until, 
growth starts in the spring, he states.
“ Because injury to the growth lay­
er is often most serious on the trunks 
and lower parts of the larger 
branches, severe pruning at this time . 
would remove from the tree those 
parts from which the new growth 
must come, if the tree is to recover.
“After, growth starts, .pruning 
should be light, just enough o f it to ' 
hold the trees to a desired height.”
Peach compares this winer with 
that of 1917 and 1918 when huge ; 
blocks of trees were lost following 
hard pruning after severe injuries i 
were suffered. %
That year many growers, in Ottawa 
County especially, saved, thOir trees by 
delaying pruning and by applying in 
the early spring generous amounts of* 
nitrogen fertilizer.
35c Palmolive Shaving 
Cream—25c
Week End Special at Brown's Drugs
Wanted—We buy and sell new and 
used cars, Balden & Co., Steele Bldg. 
Xenia, O.
J. A . Park, M. D .
5 J
| Physician and Surgeon
Day and Night: Phone 99
! 1 Office
____________  Dr. II. M. Vernon, investigator, for
the Industrial Health Research Board, 
D. A. R. DELEGATIONS j England, says: “ One pint of beer tak-
G6  TO MANSFIELD jen by a motor driver causes a redac­
tion of skill which may persist for 
three hours.”
S. Main Street, I. O. O. F. fi




“The last man hired,
The first man fired,'
The man who drinks,” .
—*U. S. Steel Corporation.
B A B Y  C H C K S
FROM BLOOD-TESTED FLOCKS. 
Tested for B. W. D.J Stained Anti­
gen used by our own poultrymen; 
tested seven years, including ;1934, 
Reactors removed day tested, 
Hatched and sold in accordance 
with CODE. ORDER DIRECT 
FROM THIS ADV, and in advance. 
We can deliver any Tues. or Fri. 
White. Brown, Buff Leghorns, $7.50 
per 100. $36.00 for 500, $70.00 for 
1000. Barred, White, Buff Rocks, 
Reds, $8,00 per 100, $38.50 for 500, 
$70,00 for 1000. Buff Orp., White 
Wyan„ $8.50 per 100, $41.00 for 
500, $80.00 for 1000. Heavy As­
sorted, $7.50 per 100, $30,00 for 
500, $70.00 for 1000. Deposit with 
order, . $2.00 for each hundred 




The three D. A, R. chapters of this 
county were represented at the state 
conference of the Daughters of the 
American Revolution which was held 
this week in Mansfield, O. Mrs. A. C.
Messenger of Xenia, state regent, pre­
sided at the sessions which opened,' .......... ......— ...
Tuesday and closed Thursday. | Thc Broadcaster’s Class of the
The Cedar Cliff Chapter Was rep-j Presbyterian church will hold an 
resented by Mrs. W. W. Gnlloway, ! Easter market nt the Township office, 
regent; Mrs. Fred Townsley, Mrs. | March 31 st, at 2 p. m, (Jit)
[Melvin McMillan, Mrs. Frank Cres-j _______________ ..
well, Mrs. Harry Wright and Mrs, j ....... .........- — -
Harry Hamman. ' 1 ................... .





I 18 Center St. Xenia, 0 . 1 j
I Good Poultry of AH Kinds Wanted | 
I Call Us for Pr. *es
ft
Harry Wright also visited a few days | 
in Cleveland. i
“ Blarney Street,”  Junior Class of s 
the College, Thursday, March 22, | 
■ Opera House, 8:15 p. m. Admission | 
] 5c and 25e. Tax paid. |
25c Colgates Talcs—26c 
Week End Special at Brown’s Drugs
REGENT
Starting Sunday |
“ It Happened One Night" f
Co-starring Claudette Colbert | 
and Clark Gable ‘ 5
I STATE THEATRE f
 Starting Saturday ;
f “ Fashions Of 1924" j
i William Powell, Bette Davis and | 
I many celebrated screen players 
1 “OUR GANG” COMEDY
I FAIRBANKS THEATRE
Starting Sunday
“ Keep 'Em Rolling0
teats 
spider teita
For Sale—Running stock in the |
Cedarville Building and Loan Asso- |
nation, to the amount of $375, nt | ____ ______ ________^
market price. Inquire of The Estate | j3xcitfnf( story of army With 
Acceptance Corporation, 42 N. Main | Wftlter Hont,ton> PrftWce8 Bee and 









tof givtn «  
1I1 ft it ore,
Plate one in teat titiwesn miHtinjto 
Antlttptis lufcricitot furninhcJ with, 
ttch pictaie. A few ttnt* will 
tnvt many a quarter o l th e  bag. 
'A  hfgt package Will eliminate a 
hard m ilker. Youfannot afford 
to be without rtibm,
12-25 cents 30*51 cents 
72-11.00 r
BROWN'S DRUGS
The Women of The
Edward Wren Store
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
wish to extend an invitation to
T H E  W OM EN OF CEDARVILLE 
and vicinity
to  a tten d  th e  F o u r th  A n n u a l
’S D AY
THURSDAY, MARCH 22
Every department ipt She store participates in this event with unusual values for 
this one dav only. It’s the greatest shopping .opportunity 





5-t "■ !;•- {.[ UJ
jfe ij', a  . . } • _ { '
t -__
v  V- '■}
2<#c. Suite, % Lasttps, 9 x  !2  Axm inster Rug
and 3 W aluut T^M es!
The 2-piccc matched suite in choice of velour or tapestry, with full 
moss and web construction is priced separately at $59. Walnut 
Occasional Table, $4,i25;Walnut Dropleaf Table, $3.75; 9x12 Arc- 
minster Rug, $24.59: Floor Lamp, $3.75; Solid Walnut End Table, 
$1; Table Lamp, $2.75.
*99
Pay $1.50 Weekly




Choicfe of Mlaple or Walnut Finish—V/T3 -C"vEST---Choioa of 2 B*ds.
It’s just such values as this that mai.c 1!: T "  '■ - *M Winter sale so popular;. .To this] 
lovely furniture—it’s smooth, satin like iin. -*i ; ':-l -plcndid construction, is to realize tnatj 
truly, here is value, supreme I 1 lie dc:<i, n. ■ imm the early American , period, isi
simple and reflects the spirit of C>1on. >’• t... ;,t'. .i. Dresser may be had if desired &t DfOri 
jjortionately low cost.





yonr car into 
parking lot 
and tell the 
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HIWALT), FRIftAV, MAItfH 1#, 1934 jf
I $1.0Q Armand’a Cold Cream 
1 Face Powder —79c
: Week End Special at Brown's Drugs
lUtPQST W  BALE- 
Moafiy, March 1*, 1934 
I jt lig fr U  Live Stock Sales Co
Want to see a real elopement scene?
HOQB— 868 head Come to the Opera House, March 22, |
BOWNte lb s .------- -4,50 @  *•"“ £.'15, and let the Juniors show you ;
tW  lW  lbs. 0  4,50 b(>w ejopiag is done!
aeo up ------------------— 4.00 @  4,25; — ^ —
J E S S  !£ .  I  i “  n o t i c e  o f  a p p o i n t m e n t
130*240 lb s . .................... ,3.25 <g> 3.75 j E,tat» of William H. Arthur,
100420 lb s , ------------------ 2.25" <£ A00 Deceased.
Feeding Shotes..............2.00 @  3.00 ■ Notice is hereby given that Howard
Beat Lt. Sow s................,4 0 0  jArthur has been duly appointed as
Heavy Shows - - - - - __ ____9.00 Q  3,60 Administrator of the 'estate o f Wil-
Thia S ow s_______ - _____3.00 @  3.00 hiam h . Arthur, deceased, late of
*'r •* ~'a~ 
LBTTJCa 1 0  READERS
(CniiilnuetJ due *r«* **ial
all of us. Our center player faced 
the teacher and called out, "High 
buck, er lew d o "  “ Dow do"; re­
sponded Betsford; down w enf the 
missile, bing-bang went the clubs, 
The first hits were his, but somebody 
down the line got a good chance and 
sent the block' whirling towards our
[treusera an one leg passed the other 
in the deepening* gloom, which in o u r , 
panic seemed to be some pursuing 
phantom. Reaching our old home 
front gate, I held it open while the 
panting Hitch passed through, then 
slammed it shot in the face of our 
imaginary hoodoo and beat it around 
on the back trail after him, between 
the old aummer house and wood house, 
through the back porch to the kitchen 
door, which Hitch didn't take time to 
unlatch but burstad it open, flinging
goaL Teacher was after it like a cat 
for a mouse, got in his work, and by 
short choppy strokes carried on until, it around with a crash against the
bang went the bit of wood against the well as he fell, face down flat on the
illl^ kAl n d v  ! alCMis **• e**w***c^ »
S to g y ,_________________ 1.00 @  1.75! Cedarville Township, Greene County,
VEAL CALVES—153 head
Best* Calves----- ,------------6.40^
Medium Calves — — — 5.50 @  6.00
Good Lt. Calves.............. 4.50 <g> 5.50
Heayy Calves T- „ — — 3.50 @  4,50
CulU ______________— 3.00 down
CATTLE—94 head
Best' Hvy Steers —------- 5-30
B est, M edium ----- - ----- —5.60
Short Fed Steers------- --3.75 @  4.50
Stock Steers ------- — 2.50 @  4.00
Best,Fat Heifers — 5.00 
Medium & Dairy Heifers 235 @  3.75
Fat C ow s__ _ _____  2.50 @  ,3.10
Canners ------------------------1.25 @  255
Milk Cow.s & Springers 17.00 #  35.00
Bulls ________- __*__----2.50 @  3.00
SHEEP & LAMBS— 151 headn
Breeding E w es------------ -4.00 <§> 8.00
Best Lambs— ----- -— -8.40
Heavy Lambs & Bucks—5J50 @  7.50 
Feeding* Lambs — — — 6.00 @  7,00
Culls — ____________  -3.001 @  5JW
Demand fo r  fat hogs was strong 
.today, aiid buyers would have taken 
.many more-had they been available.
' There were a lot o f unfinished hogs 
here today. The consignments o f Veal 
Calves was the largest yet at this 
barn, and prices well in line with 
terminal markets. Fancy lambs oi 
desirable weights would-be eligible to 
39.00.
Ohio. I
Dated this 15th day of January, 
934.
S. C. WRIGHT,








The defendant will take notice that 
the plaintiff has filed suit for divorce 
and custody of child against him and 
the petition will be for hearing in 
the Common Pleas Court, Xenia, Ohio 
at any time after six weeks from the 
first publication of this notice. 




Estate of Wm. H; Barber, Deceased. 
Notice is hereby given that Lucy J. 
Barber has been duly  ^ appointed as 
Excutor o f the estate- of Won H. 
Barber, deceased* late o f Cedarville, 
Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this 17th day of February, 
1934.
S. C. WRIGHT,
Judge o f  the Prebate Court,
Greene-County, Ohio,
south fence, and he had wan. floor, regardless o f consequences to a
As the teacher and his defeated but,stom*ch f “ n of 8T*pes. and bringing 
admiring group trudged batk toward .con8ternation to the darkey cook and 
the school house door, Liim Wilsen, * roah ,of the h®™6 M k* to aee what
who had seated himself on the hump 
at the base of the big whit* oak tree, 
piped up in a squeeky voice, “ye
the racket was all about. Never was 
there a truer line written than 
“ There’s no place like home," to us
cain’t do it agin,”  Teacher smiled at tb*t tln’e' 
but made no other reply for well he Strang, is it not, that during all 
knew his cry “ Shinney on your own*those ye*ra’ but one vl»{t made
side" had been directed Linn-ward, 
who found himself too busy trying to
the Death angel toou rsch oo l mate 
ranks. Nettie Wead was the only 
Another circum-get his legs on the right side o f the i°"^ c*Red away. .
shinney block, to be of any service to l8^  w m » worthy of. note, viz no 
his mates or hindrance to the victor’s , " * 1™ *® vows excepting those be*
progress. Wish you could visualize * » • *  Lirm W1,80a «"*  E™ "» 
that array of shinney clubs in evJ-jHat.«*m were ever, contracted between 
dence that day. They were made up *'*'1* named in class roll.
The last time I saw this old frame 
school building was. in 1912, then it
of specimens graduating from the
most approved later day golf clubs, . . .
shepherd crook hickory or elms, to.»tood to ^  C ary ’s barn yard used 
discarded table legs or thrown away “  * , * b?e 1 bel,eve;  Tempted,“I was 
broom handles. (then, to hop over the fence and take
. „  , , , .. . peek at the ceiling, to see if the
B™ rV ° ntmU! dT “  Pjro(^ Bor!eiiewed up paper wads, some of the until Riley Corry and I reached “ Com-1 ^  ^  d6eoratcd -t with>
mencement day in the country'.uferfe still sticking. How distasteful
K A H N O U S
WILL STOP
H E A D  
COLDS
IN S HOURS




•schools and long after Riley who was •’ wa„ when thfr.term ekida» was first 
,an ideal, always to me was one^of, |W to us youngsters ^  place of
( the big boys. Hattie Led worth,! the ]e88 enphonious-but not unusual 
; whose seat was n « r  a window on the co^nomen «brata.» R e p eU in g the
opposite mde- o f  the school room was * • «kid» we demanded, to know
one of the big girls. One afternoon, .who wantg to be called the son of a
after the last recess, a spirit of devil- goat »*
ment broke loose. While an arthmetic. Yours trulv
class worked on the blackboards with! . ' D S C
the teacher watching, a missile in- the, _____ _____  .
666
shape of a balled up handkerchief _ ,  _  _ _ .
I aimed at Hattie missed its target, O l V e S  M e n d i n g  T i p  
| banging against a window pane. 1 _  . _
Turning, the tutor asked, who didj f O f  W m t f i t  C o R t S  
.that? Like a man, up went Riley’s j
hand. “ Take your hat and go home,” ,Clothing:. Specialist Describee
came the order, which was obeyed1
LIQUID — TABLETS — SALVE 
566 Liquid or Tablets used internally 
,:nd 666 Salve externally, make a com­
plete and effective treatment foi 
Colds,
M oat S p eed y  R em ed ies K n ow n
, without question. Scarcely out o f  the j 
door was Riley, when another chap; 
^thought he’d be smart, aiming a paper {
Way to Insert Tempor­
ary Lining




Here's the new, big-value 
PHILCO 60B — just re­
ceived! Amazing perform­
ance and tone at an unusu­
ally low price. Features Au­
tomatic Volume Control, 
fu ll-size Electro-Dynamic 
Speaker,etc. Receives police 
and airplane calls, too! 
Beautiful hand-rubbed cab­







Spring, is the time to re-line the 
ball wrapped with string at darkey j winter coat, after it is cleaned and 
| Will Ferguson, working on a side wall (made ready for storing for the sum- 
j black board. Unnoticed the string had mer. Meantime, a little temporary 
jtangled about the throwers finger, dL .repair work may be in order, to keep 
j verting the ball’s course and striking,up the best of appearances until 
j the teacher in. the back. Good and spring.
|mad now, the question came the sec-| Miss Edna Callahan, extension 
I ond time, "Who did that?’ ’ and a.specialist in . clothing for the Ohio 
•really scared pupil about my size State University*.suggests a way to 
stuck up his paw. “ Ditto for you,” ,repair temporarily the worn parts 
was the sentence, which I dittoed at that have a way of showing every 
once. jtime a coat is removed and thrown
As Riley went over tba idlfi toto^<)Ver * cbair, i 
■.Aunt",Lydia Corry’a woods toward*^ “ Select a mfterial similar in text* 
home, the other, chap took to the ure BI*  tbe same or contrasting 
highway stile in frofit. By the time I cob>r the lining,”  she suggests, 
reached home (it was winter) father,. “an<I niake a. shoulder yoke to replace 
who was hard of hearing and out do- tb® worn part- around the neck, a 
ing the evening stock feeding, could P°‘r. shields to replace the worn 
not help but hear the music I felt underarm sections, and a. straight 
forced to render in penitent metre, band about 4 inches wide to replace 
Next morning returning to school the cuff-lining and the lower edge of 
bearing a note to the. teacher, inquir- b^c skirt. These are the places first 
ing if I’d been sent home for good, *° show wear.
Botsford .gave me a scathing look, “The new pieces may be slipstitch- 
saying, “ go take your seat and see if ed in or sewed in with embroidery 
you can behave yourself.”  Therefore fioss, using the catchf stitch- if the rest 
you can see how that was “ Commence-of the lining and the* condition of the 
ment”  day for Riley ami I. He never coat as a whole warrants spending 
came back as a scholar, but “commenc- this much 1 time and energy, 
cd” to be a farmer right, while l| "The money coBt will be small com- 
"commenced”  to be a better boy. j pared with the cost o f a new lining,
This last statement might be taken [ and the satisfaction such as can be 
with a grain- o f salt by some, but appreciated only by one who has been 
Botsford in recalling the incident trying for weeks to slip into a worn 
months afterward, in  a  jovial way re-j lining without catching her finger in 
citing the whole business, added “ I :r hole." 
never had a better boy in school than!
Din after that." j SPRINGFIELD HAS
Lee and Frank Carry were south GREAT PICTURES
pawed and good bell players. CaptJ ---------
John Stevenson wee the only man In! Starting Sunday the Regent Thea
Opts Far Business
We few* «  complete line of Ubico Life Guard Feeda.
STAPLE FEEDS
Brand, Middling** Hpmony, Palmo Midds, Alfalfa Meal, 
Oil Meal, S«y Bean Meal, Salt, Semi-Solid Buttermilk, 
dolumbus Packing Co. Tankage. ,
Full line* of Poultry and Dairy Feeds
SEEDS
A complete line of Clever and Greet Seeds and Alfalfa 
and redeemed SeeaPOate* (All above seeds Ohio grown)
A  FoU lin c  o f a Premium Grade of Coal
Wo -pay. Teg, Pricesfbr Grain* Wool, Livestock 
Daily Mksrket for Hogs
Cummings & Creswell
Cedarville, Ohio
the district who could cut and fit and,ter at Springfield will offer “ It Hap- 
sew a cover on a ball anything like pened One Night,”  the first co-star- 
right. His son Will generally had a ‘ring screen story of Claudette Colbert 
ball in his pocket in ball playing sea-and Clark Gable, two of filmland's 
son, but unless he was chosen on Lee most romantic lovers. This is one of 
Cony's side, (our beat player), would the most pulsing and exciting stories 
get pouty and walk off out of the^of the year and is acclaimed by critics 
game, while we played' ball without everywhere as being the surpassing 
a ball—sometimes. One evening in'performance of each of the featured 
the fall brother Mitch and I  had per- players, which is saying a lot for any 
mission to stop over and play a while picture. Romance is the keynote, but 
jwith Ed and Will Collins after school, thrill, adventure and an abundance of 
[After some time we discovered vines comedy combine to make the film 
which had grown away up in some’great entertainment.
shade trees were loaded with ripe j Starting Saturday the State Theat- 
grapes. Climbing- up^  we were busily er at SpringfieW wil, present 
engaged in relieving those vines o f «Faghlons of 1934 » 071C of the * 
their load whem Aunb Isabella, sur- o l the year.8 muskal m  at>“ , 
pnsed that we were at'll there, caH- powe„  Bette Davig and J
1  I -  T  th‘" k h08t o* celebrated screen players. This
' ,l9 >  the P^ture that set all Newgetting dusk" <-k agog lest than a month ago.
Until than w* had - not noted the The story concerns a fashion designer 
gathering shadows,, but: hustled down and his many love affairs. An Our 
and begged that Ed bo allowed to go Gang comedy, with those delightful 
with us part way home, Wo did not kids and their comic antics, will be 
like the oncoming dAfkkilfi* Ed w*jp seen on the sAme program, 
instructed to go . . . . . .  »h. « .U  o f. -Em R(,nUl .  w{„
— **■ he“" te P“ W « «» «*
m t t m ,
to go »..*  .Ion.. B«k w, h,d "" "  to *in detailing the turmoil in the heartto go with him. aoroos that .field; .. .u . l of R mftn vrho llkfes the army, adores•soon m wo saw his heels flip through uia . *** M ifhA u:*u Lu * hw horae loves* a gW And) finds
s  t e  ,br r
again. Reaching Shepherd's gote,’JhriHtoJ
I t  h »T (m X  t o J L i n h .  f c S, ,, „ . Walter Houston, Frances Dee, Minna
scared all the way by the uncanny Gombett and the entire corps of the 
swish, swish, swish, of our gray goano sixteen field artilleries take part.
H M r *V$*BVVIIMPROVED
v m m m  in w r h a t io n a i
CW N D AVl
O ch o o lL .esson





Lesson for March 18
JESUt RESPOND* TO FAITH
LESSON TEXT—Matt. U:»4.S*.14:11;
GOLD JEN TEXT—Aikand li sbail be. 
■Ivan rou, aa«k and ye. shall And; 
knock and It shall ka> op*n*S unto 
you.—Matt, hi.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Jaaus Help* a 
Stranger.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Whan Paopla Trust 
Jmmu
1NTERM BD1ATJ5 AND SENIOR 
TOPIC—A  Mothar*a Lova and Talth.
T0UNCT PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP* 
IC—Fall I* Taaladaad Triumphant.
1, Tha. UnbaUaf of Jaaua' Own Coun* 
tryman (13;54*5S).
Jesus shared the common fate of 
men, unacknowledged In bis own. coun­
try. Even hie own brothers did not 
believe In him until after his resui* 
rectloa (John 7:8-8; cf. Acte* 1:14). 
BeoauseieJitbla unballef !only>» limited. 
work could be-.dane there.
II.. Jeeu»>Reeptadijigto the Faith of 
the Multltuda (Matt 14:13, 14).
. 1. He retired to the desert (v. 13). 
The news of the cruel death of John 
the Baptist Brought grief to the heart 
•f Jesu».< and’ he'withdrew to a place- 
et quietoeae to commune with -the 
heavenly Father. Jesus accepted John’* 
death as- typical- of his. own.
2. Followed by- the people (v. 13). 
The people were to greatly interested 
In him that they followed him on foot 
out of the cities.
8. Jesua healing the side (v. 14). 
Although the rulers bad broken with 
him; he did not abandon his work. 
Though desperate and hopeless cases 
were-brought to him, none was found 
too hard for him.
til. Jesus Responding to- the. Faith 
of a Woman of Canaan (Matt. 15:21- 
81).
1. The mother's awful dtstress (vv. 
21, 22). Her-daughter was grievously 
vexed with a devlt. The daughter was 
the one? who was afflicted, but It was 
the mother who carried the burden.’ 
No doubt this Gentile woman hart 
heard of the fame of Jesua His power 
to heal had come to her notice and 
doubtless many times site longed for 
blm to come her way that her daugh­
ter might be healed. Now that he was 
Inker-neighborhood site came straight­
way tahim.
2. The: mother's fervent appeal for 
help (vv. 23-25). She humbly fell at 
his feet and pleaded for mercy. Site 
besought him to cast the demon out. 
Her appeal tnny lie considered as a 
model prayer.
a  It wae< sincere and earnest. From 
the-,depths o f her heart- she cried to 
the Lord for help.
b. It was brief and definite. In a 
few well chosen words she- besought 
the Lord In behalf of her daughter.
-  c. It was personal and humble. The 
Lord Is pleased when we beseech him 
In behalf of personal friends as well 
as ourselves. She came... humbly, for 
according, to- Mark's-account she fell 
at bis feet (Mark 7:25).
d. It was believing and persistent 
Though she was outside of' the cove­
nant people, she believed the Lord 
would- hear a cry* of need. All who 
accept Christ are his covenant1 people. 
She; persistently begged help of the 
Lord. She would not accept a. refusal. 
The. Lord Is pleased with the. soul who 
wlU not let him go' nntiV'the blessing 
Is granted (Luke 11:5*10. 18:1*8).
8. The woman's Jattb rewarded (vv. 
26-28).
a  Jesus' apparent refusal (v. 28). 
He answered her not a word. This 
seams strange that to her distressing 
cry he was irresponsive. Scarcely ever 
did anyone- have to ask the- Second 
time Frequently he did not wait to be 
asked. The reason for his silence was 
that a real -difficulty lay In Ihe way. 
He was aent to the lost sheep of the 
house of Israel. This woman was s 
stranger to tins covenant people. Her 
appeal was on the wrong basts. She 
addressed him as the son of David, 
which only a child of the kingdom, an 
Israelite, had ■ right to do.
t>. The woman's quick response (vv. 
ffr-ST). A* soon-M- the perceived the 
diSoutty aha worshiped* him as Lord 
and cried for help.-While, only-tbe 
Israelite oeuld approach him as the 
son of David, all can coma to him and 
own him as Lord. Sha willingly took 
her place as a Gentile "dog," recog­
nizing that salvation Is of the Jews. 
The word for dog Is a diminutive term 
need for the pet or household dog 
which, had a right to the crumbs which 
fail from the table.
c. The glorious Issue of her faith 
(v. 28). She received more than she 
asked. Her daughter was healed nt 
once while the Instructions she re­
ceived were worth much to her. She 
goes down to history with the Savior's 
commendation of her faith.
Wins Age Comes
Now they that are younger than I 
have me to derision, whbse fathers I 
would have disdained to have aet with 
the doga of my flock. And now I am 
their song, yes, I am their byword.— 
Job 80 :i, 0.
Liberty
What la your besetting sin? Christ 
ngn turn that bondage Into liberty and 
mors. What can be more than lib­
erty? To have the power to, liberate
NOTICE OP APPOINTMENT
Estate of Hulda J. Wilson, deceased, 
Notice is hereby given that Solomon 
Wilson has been duly appointed as 
Executor of the estate of Hulda J. 
Wilson, deceased, hfi*v of Miami Town­
ship, Greenm County* Ohio,
Dated*this.>19tb.day of December, 
1983.





40.000 Bushels W hite O ats
2.000 Bushels Fulgrum  O ats 
A ll Kinds of Clover Seed
7 Gang Plows, used 
Other Used Implements
Guy Cnrrey & Co.
SOUTH SOLON
A T  the end o f a long, long day com es 
that magic moment when Daddy com es 
home by telephone. T o his little girl he 
seems very near—almost close enough to 
tuck her in. To him; the miles which sepa? 
rate him from his family melt into nothing 
when he hears their voices over the wire.*
It's so simple to bring those you love close 
to you by telephone. The satisfaction you 
get from the call will far out-weigh its cost.
Low night rates after 8:30 p. m. save 
you 40% whan you calf by numbmr.
T H E  O H IO  B E L L  T E L E P H O N E  C O .
Hotel Chittenden
Completely redecorated and remodeled!. * . over 
0*0,000 spent in nuking the Hotel GhitteadeA the 
for thc traveler. Hotec.of tbs ‘‘Purple 
Gays" Qo&*e Skpp. Lajf*, ssmfertable rooms— 
myafStops! service, ftatse from II.JG wpward
Os*. A Weydt* Manager
COLUMBUS, OHIO
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